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Daisies are yellow 

Grass is green 

Not everything is how it seems 

 

Life is blue 

Blood runs red 

These thoughts run through my head 

 

Night is black 

Sunsets are pink 

The world passes in a blink 

 

“Perspective” by Haley Pruitt  



Sleep is amazing 

A peaceful moment of life 

Always stay sleeping 

“Sleep” by Lillie Osment  

Chick-Fil-A is good 

It’s worth every bite 

Chick-Fil-A is amazing 

Even at night 

“Summer” by Parker Breitenbach  

Pleasant summertime  

A scorching, long sun frolics  

enjoying the day 

“Chick-Fil-A” by  Maggie Gilmer 

HAIKU 



“Love. (pt. 1)” by Hannah Cudd 

Love is a funny thing to describe. It’s so easy to feel 
and yet so slippery to talk about. It’s like a bar of 
soap in the bathtub – you have it in your hand until 
you hold on too tight. 

Some people spend their lives looking for love out-
side themselves. They think that they have to grasp it 
in order to have it. But love slips away like that bar of 
soap. 

Holding onto love is not wrong, but you have to 
learn to hold it lightly, caressingly. Let it fly when it 
wants. Love is what makes life alive, joyful, and new. 
It’s the juice and enemy that motivates my writing, 
my photography, everything. 

As long as love is in my heart, it’s everywhere. 



“Freedom Is” by  

Parker Breitenbach 

Freedom is a warm summer’s day 

Freedom is a drive in your truck 

Freedom is a fishing trip 

Freedom is a late night camping trip 

Freedom is a bond fire with the guys 

Freedom is a hunting trip to the mountains 

“Magic” by Hannah Cudd 

What is magic? Magic is the art of deception. But it’s decep-
tion designed to delight, to entertain, to inspire. I 

t’s about belief. Faith. Trust. 

Without those qualities, magic as an art form would no longer 
exist. 

“Seeing is believing, but is it the truth?” 

Magic is about believing in yourself, having faith in yourself, 
trusting yourself. It isn’t about the people that are being 
tricked. Its about the mind of the jokester. 



“Love So Amazing” by Kerstin Bishop 

Until the day I met you I did not know for sure 

If I would find love ever 

So amazing, pure and true 

All my doubts were put to rest forever 

For me, it’s no one but you I want the best and 
that’swhy 

“Do You Recall” by Haley Blake 

Could you recall the days 

When my world revolved around you, through night and day? 

If by chance, would you go back in time? 

“Memories Don’t Die” by Kobe Trent  

Friends come, friends go. 

Money comes, money goes. 

People come, people go. 

But memories never die. 



“Life” by Aurias Holcombe 

We walk the path you set in place 

Hoping to find our place 

We hold the hands of those we love 

Looking to the stars above 

We pray for those who choose to fall 

For those who did we heard their calls 

“Life’s Invitations” by Aurias Holcombe 

Love, one of life’s greatest treasures 

She sends it out like an invitation to those who mail box-
es remain unopened 

I wait patiently watching as many squander life’s gift 

Waiting till it’s in my grasp 

While my invitation eludes me I can’t help but wonder 

Maybe it got lost in faith’s transportation 

Or if I wasn’t worthy of life’s invitation 



“I Scare You” by Abigail Snapp 

Hello my friends I’m going to bed 

Please don’t scare me just because you can 

 

I’ll know you’re near when it gets dark 

And rapid beats takeover my heart 

 

You all make me sweat in fear 

When reality no one is near 

 

Yet you all have taunted me for years 

I never know when you’ll leave me be 

 

Bedtime is awful, daytime is not safe 

I rely on my phone to keep you away 

 

My medicine helps but you all never rest 

I just want some safety I’m trying my best 

 

But my best isn’t enough to feed all of you 

You will never be full until I scare you 



“The Frost I Know” By Abigail Snapp 

 

Frosty air and frosty snow 

Doesn’t compare to the frost I know 

 

A beautiful poet 

With a beautiful mind 

A creative gift shown over time 

 

Inspiring stanzas that fill my heart 

An amazing passion 

An amazing art 

 

Robert Frost, the Frost I know 

Is gone now but I’ll always hold 

The beautiful, wondrous words he wrote 

 



Life with Tourette’s Syndrome by Ethan Bayne 

We all have an insignificant part of us that can get between our goals, 
achievements, and personal legends. For few it could be disabilities, 
insecurity, anxiety, failure and many weaknesses upon this universe. I, 
myself, have a Neurological disability also known as Tourette’s syn-
drome. This is my story, my testimony, my life with Tourette’s. 

Growing up I never heard of nor knew about Tourette’s. I knew that 
people could have stuttering and twitching problems, but I never 
knew that I would be a suffering victim to just few of these “tics”. I re-
member my mother started noticing that I would stutter my words, 
blinked repeatedly, and played with my fingers a lot; especially when I 
was nervous or stressed out. I was in the fifth grade at Cowpens Ele-
mentary when I was diagnosed and it was a scary time for me. There-
upon I had my very first MRI and throughout the entire time being in 
that loud and fearsome machine scanning my brain all I thought about 
was how my life has changed dramatically. I was the only person in my 
family diagnosed with this daunting disability nor do I want anyone to 
have this disability at all. I was made fun of a couple times and also 
questioned why I did certain things but I never felt comfortable tell-
ing others because I didn’t want to be looked at differently from eve-
ryone else. After years of being quiescent about it I’ve opened up more 
by telling close friends and it slowly showed me that it shouldn’t mat-
ter about others opinions! 

I know how it feels to have the problems that come with Tourette’s. The 
anxiety, depression, having trouble sleeping from ticking, putting 
yourself down, and wishing some could just understand. After learn-
ing how to deal with those things all these years I use my disability to 
prove to others that absolutely nothing can stop you from being pas-
sionate and living out your dreams. Having Tourette’s cannot stop me 
from doing great things in my life and it definitely cannot stop you! 



“Alone in My Thoughts” by Courtney Young  

Sometimes I need a place to go where I can just 
breathe. 

No one bothering me, a place for me to be me and 
relieve some stress. 

I have been known to have days where I just take my 
anger out on everything. 

There are days when I just need to be alone, and be 
able to breathe. 

If I am upset, it is better to just leave me be, until I 
feel ok to talk about it. 

When I am able to just let it all go, I can do so much 
that I could not do holding everything in. 

“In the Night” By Liu Willard 
In the night, when all is quiet and dark 
Carried by the wind’s whispers, my lover calls to me 
And nothing in this world, not land, not sea, not the 
power of man 
 Would ever keep your voice from reaching my ears 
 



“Home” by Liu Willard 
When I think of home, I don’t always think of a house 
Sometimes I think of heat in my bones, and your lips on 
my skin 
I think of the sound of my name slipping from your sil-
ver tongue 
I think of late nights, and car rides with only the sky in 
front of us 
And the way your words run around in my melancholy 
heart 

“Best Friend” by Sha’mya Miller 

You’re my best friend 

You were from the beginning 

Together we stand 

We shall never stop winning 

 

We found a friendship 

So amazing and true 

I know it will last forever 

Just me and you 



“Harriet Tubman” by Sha’mya Miller  

If I could spend a day with anyone I would choose to spend it with Harriet 
Tubman. Harriet Tubman was a true warrior during slavery. She decided to 
put other slaves’ life above her own. Harriet Tubman said that she was will-
ing to die just to let the lives of other people be safe. The reason why I 
would spend the day with her is because she was willing to sacrifice herself 
in order for people she didn’t even know to be safe from slavery. Harriet 
Tubman knew that she could be caught and brought back to her slave own-
er facing a serious punishment, but she didn’t care. She risked her own free-
dom to help hundreds of people escape the cruelty of slavery. While Harriet 
was a slave she endured brain damage and physical health just so she could 
have food in her daughter’s mouth. I couldn’t imagine what it would take 
for somebody to endure all of that pain and suffering just to put food in 
their child’s mouth. I admire the hardships that she had to go through just 
to get anywhere in life. All of Harriet’s life she thought that there wasn’t an-
ything for her to do besides working for a slave owner. She thought that she 
was going to stay a slave her entire life but she decided to prove people 
wrong. I love somebody who is willing to sacrifice so much for somebody 
else. When Harriet was 12 years old she saw a fellow slave about to get hit 
with a cement brick and she step in the way and took the beating with the 
cement block. This takes a lot of courage for somebody to take a beating for 
another person. Harriet Tubman didn’t care that she was risking everything 
for people she didn’t even know. I personally think the only reason she was 
willing to risk everything was because she wanted to give people another 
life. She wanted people to know that they aren’t represented by slavery that 
they can become free. You couldn’t just find anybody who is courageous 
enough like Harriet Tubman. I would spend the day with her because I 
would like to know what went through her brain during this. How did she 
decided that she was going to help her fellow slave members escape? I still 
wonder did she ever won’t to quit helping people. I would like to sit down 
with Harriet and wonder did she just look at her fellow slaves and say “This 
needs to change”.. Harriet helped my ancestors get away from all that nega-
tivity in their lives, and she showed them the positive side to life. 



“The Tale of a Trifling Woman” by Courtney Young  

There was a lovely young couple, and they had gotten married. 

The woman was in her early twenty’s, and the man was twenty -five. 

They married young, and there were problems in their marriage. 

The woman met another man the same age as she, and they started to see each other a 
lot more. 

The woman and her acquaintance became secret lovers. 

They continued to see each other for a few months, until something shocking hap-
pened. 

The woman and her husband grew distant every day, but the woman was trying to keep 
him close. 

A month or two later, the woman found out she had become pregnant, and her husband 
would not be pleased. 

She pretended that the baby was her husband’s, but it was not his. 

The woman’s husband found out, and she reaped the consequences that came with it. 

“Smoked Honey” by Liu Willard 
Deep in my heart, where a hearth burns brightly 
The honey of my soul, absorbs the heat, taking in 
everything I need 
With sweetness, and smoke, and ash from fallen 
dreams 
I will rise, I will fly, I am the mighty Honey Bee 
 

 



“Night” by Franchesca Gallegas-Johnston  

Dark and dim with little twinkling lights 

A promise held by the night 

That no matter how dark it is 

The sun will rise again 

 

“Spring”  by Franchesca Gallegas-Johnston  

Pretty flowers and beautiful trees 

Gaining back the gorgeous green 

Bright colors and the wonderful sun 

Bringing promises of summer  

“Cloud Gaming” by Louie Santiago 

Google announced a new streaming service they will be provid-

ing in the future. Google thinks gamers will like it because it will 

allow them to stream across multiple devices. More than 2000 

people in America and China found it interesting. It will cost a 

reasonable price they say. It is likely to have a high success rate. 

Google only competition  is Apple Arcade. Which Google thinks 

it wouldn’t be much of a competition.  



Anyways, going back to Pippy. Uh, how do I explain what Pippy is to 
me….well, he and I are like Romeo and Juliet. No, not as in original text 
that Shakespeare wrote instead take a version of it where instead of this 
lust that bloomed at first sight for them a friendship of forever happiness 
blossomed, but besides that everything stay the same. That's what he 
means to me even if our friendship somehow leads up like Romeo’s and 
Juliet’s end we would be both willing to take our lives for each other. He 
has a look was almost Shakespearean too, naturally permed hair that glew 
like gold, looks as if he was made out of ivory and rose-leaves, a cupid's 
bow that bore this ombre effect made up of every shade of pink in the 
world and dimples that only came out when he flicked his smile. Did I say 
anything about his eyes? There the best part of him after all, Round shaped 
with the pupil being painted this mixture of aquamarine and a dark sea 
green and his long blonde eyelashes made them stand out even more. He 
also had the voice of an angel, after all, that’s why he was the lead singer 
of the band. He is really important to me...  

Excerpt from Legends Don’t Die Young by Becca Hodge 

That’s one thing that gets me, here they are supposed to be twin brothers 

but they act and look nothing alike. Brian had natural long hair, Onyx had 

short and shaved hair that was usually dyed. Brian had small eyes, Onyx 

had big eyes. Brain had clear skin, Onyx was covered in freckles. Brain 

was tallest of the band, Onyx was the shortest of the band. Brain was 

tough, Onyx was a snowflake. Brian liked green, Onyx liked purple. 

Brain liked Guns N Roses, Onyx liked Prince. Brian was interested in Al-

iens, Onyx was too busy not sleeping even over a non-horror movie. Bri-

an cared about people while Onyx could you look in the face smiling and 

throw you under a bus. They were the weirdest set of twins I’ve ever met.  



Hi, you might not know this but I am three people. 

First, you meet depression and she is a constant nag at my shoulder 

Always telling me I am worth less and not good enough 

She always tells me that everyone loves a rose but it takes a lot to love 

A leaf. 

She is like an annoying little sister that you can’t get rid of. 

Then on top of that, you have anxiety. 

She is the reason for me reading this so fast because the 

Faster I talk then the quicker this quicker this will be over. 

She is the one that makes me think twice before I put myself out there. 

They are the reasons why when I scroll through Instagram and look at 

All the beautiful models. I question myself why I don’t look like that? 

I know that all my other relationships have never last but 

Our will relationship will be forever. They don’t like me talking about them so I’m 

Sorry if they start to show. I look at them and like Billie Eilish I wish they were gay and when 

The party’s over they are still gonna be here. I don’t know if this is my letter 

Or not but I am sorry. I know I am hard to deal with when I have three sides 

So someone better be prepared for an open relationship. 

I don’t know if this is my letter but I am sorry and for all I know I 

Don’t know who will be gone first depression, Anxiety or me .. 

Like the rose that grew from concrete, I am trying to defy all nature’s laws 

But they are my Achilles heel that will always be on my heart 

Sometimes your mind has to be stronger than your heart because the heart wants what it wants 

But is what it wants always good? I don’t since mine is damaged but I hope yours isn’t 

I am not Cinderella but will I have an happy ending ? 

I don’t know if this is my letter or not but I am sorry. 

“Letter to Myself ”  by Kira Stewart  



“Intense Emotions” By Keyona Lyles 

 

Happiness is another word for joy, 

It grows inside every girl and boy. 

Depression is unedifying sadness, 

It is a cold and terrible madness. 

Disgust is gross, 

It is often feared the most. 

Fear is very scary, 

The weariness may vary. 

Anger is a beast, 

It swallows fear as a feast. 

Intense emotions are everywhere, 

They are here and there. 

They flow in the air, 

Without a worry or care. 

They grow stronger within the body, 

Some are so simple and others quite naughty. 

Intense emotions are okay, 

But do not let them set you astray. 

 

 



Grief  by Dakota Herrin 

Grief is like the sea 

One day after another trying to find your footing 

Don’t ask me how I’m doing  

 

If you knew how much I lost when you committed suicide 

It would have hurt you 

I wear you around my neck 

 

Time will not heal the pain you put on me 

You have put me through the worst time of my life 

Some days the waves are small and other days the waves crash down on me 

 

I tumble and fight against the surface of the water 

Only to be pulled down again 

 Or to be thrown out on a unknown beach  

 

 Grief will make you a new person if it doesn't kill you in the making 

Grief is waves of emotions going on forever 

  



Family Orchestra by Halie Dunaway 

Family orchestra is what we are. 

We all play from the heart, 

Various different instruments. 

 

We are good playing by ourselves, 

But better when we play together  

Our orchestra can only get stronger. 

 

The songs we play are made of laughs 

We never know what comes next; 

We play to the beat of the heart. 

 

Some songs are easier than others  

But that’s the challenge in life.  

We are here to support one another.  

 



.  

The Road Trip by Meaghan Withrow  

Growing up is this hard trip. 

You never know what could happen next.  

As you get older things get harder. 

Unexpected things could come along.  

The roads will get bumpy sometimes. 

However, never give up.  

Keep on going- don’t doubt yourself. 

You may look back sometimes 

But you’re almost there.  

If you have a break down  

Always know how to fix it. 

Growing up is going to be a long trip.  
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- Henri Matisse   



Dominick Martin  



By Becca Hodge 



By Amber Lyons 
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